A Leader in Music Lesson Convenience!

•

Learn in the comfort of your own home!

•

Eliminate the stress of trying to get to one more activity!

•

Start playing at the FIRST lesson!

•

Engage in recitals, festivals and community events!

Get Started Today! Book your FREE trial lesson!
Book Now!

•

Try a free trial lesson for each new student! Students will learn to play a song on their instrument, meet your
potential teacher and ask any questions you may have about the studio or lessons.

•

Trial lessons occur in your home, on your instrument. The teacher will spend about 15-20 minutes working
with the student to evaluate their level, learning style, musical goals and what materials are needed.

•

We’ll follow-up the next day to schedule regular lessons!

Why lessons at home?
•

Music lessons in your home makes it convenient and attainable for busy families! Students feel comfortable on
their own instrument and teachers have the opportunity to develop a relationship directly with families.

•

Parents can hear first-hand how the lessons are progressing and how they can help their student practice during
the week.

•

Need an instrument? We can help you get connected to local instrument dealers and special discounts!

Enjoy the Many Opportunities We Offer!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fall and Spring Recitals
Community performance opportunities
Piano festivals and music competitions
Online Group Lessons for all students are offered at least twice a year as part of our curriculum
Free trial lessons to try new instruments
Studio Newsletters
Online invoicing and automatic billing is set up at the start of lessons
Online notation software
Prizes and incentives for practicing and performing

Recitals, group lessons, and festivals help motivate students towards excellence, give performance experience, help
students engage with other musicians, and expose them to music they may not otherwise hear or instruments they
may be able to play one day. These are all included in your tuition and are part of a carefully structured program.
The more that your student can take advantage of, the more complete their lesson experience will be!

What if I need to miss a lesson?
Your tuition holds your student’s spot in your teacher’s schedule. If you cancel your lesson for any reason, or are a
no-show, your teacher will continue to hold your spot. However, you will not be credited for cancelled or missed
lessons. Because specific times are set aside for specific students, a student who does not attend a lesson will simply
miss the benefit of that lesson. Please be assured that your tuition pays for far more than just the time your teacher
spends with your child. There are no refunds, discounts or make-ups given unless your teacher is unable to teach
the promised number of lessons.
If you are unable to keep your scheduled lesson time, here are a few options:
• Online lesson with your teacher.
• Attend an extra hour-long group lesson during the year.
• Take advantage of one of the “make-up” weeks that our teachers offer throughout the year.

Student Expectations:
•

Ensure student success by setting up a daily practice time. Young students should plan to spend 10-20 minutes
a day practicing, and that number will increase as they progress in age and experience.

•

All students are expected to perform in at least one large recital a year.

•

Participate in at least one group lesson a year.

•

Be respectful of their teacher and complete the weekly assignments to the best of their ability.

Create Lesson Time Success!
•

Provide a distraction free environment during lesson and practice times.

•

Provide a pleasant, clean, and organized space for your student to work. Lesson books should be out and
ready for your teacher, electronics put away or turned off, and conversations removed to another room.

•

Feel free to listen in on the lesson but allow your teacher and student to work together during the lesson
time. If you have questions, save them for the end. This will allow your student and the teacher to develop
a positive relationship, and for your student to begin to take ownership of their lessons.

Book Your
Trial Lesson Now!

Students who participate in music lessons enjoy better school success, improved confidence, better public speaking skills,
gain identity as part of a group, develop problem solving skills, practice skills, increase their creativity, develop better brain
function and achieve a sense of accomplishment at working on something until completion. Plus, they learn to share their
talents with others and contribute to society by bringing joy into the world around them!

